BEFORE AND AFTER

HairMax® Before & After Photos
SEEING IS BELIEVING
FEMALE - was experiencing diffused
thinning on the vertex of her scalp. At
completion of the clinical study, the
hair regrew to cover her scalp and the
density and fullness of her hair was
significantly improved.
BASELINE

26 WEEKS

MALE - extensive hair loss in the vertex
area of his scalp. At completion of the
clinical study, denser hair is seen with
much less scalp showing through and
balding areas less pronounced.
BASELINE

26 WEEKS

FEMALE - significant hair loss at
the temporal area. At completion of
the clinical study the target area has
shown significant new hair growth.

BASELINE

26 WEEKS

MALE - typical male pattern baldness
on top of the scalp. After 26 weeks of
using the LaserComb in combination
with for den•si•ty collection, the area
has filled in with new hair growth.
BASELINE

26 WEEKS
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TESTIMONIALS

In Their Own Words
“I immediately began to see obvious hair growth along my
hairline! This is a very exciting development! It is hard to
describe how happy I was to see new hair coming back. My
conﬁdence in my appearance is slowly returning. I highly
recommend the HairMax LaserComb. I should also mention
that I recently purchased the HairMax Vitamins, the shampoo/
conditioner/topical solution, and the hair ﬁbers. I feel that the
HairMax product line is a winning combination, responsible
for my new hair growth.” Vivien K.

“I just wanted to say thank you to everyone involved with the
laser comb. You have changed my life and made me so happy.
Thank You. I will recommend the comb to the hair dressers I
am ﬁnally going to go to.” Phillip C.

“I am writing to sing the praises
of the HairMax LaserComb. I ﬁrst
learned of your product a few
years ago as I began experiencing
female thinning hair. The HairMax
LaserComb has been a Godsend,
as it has kept my hair shiny, helped
with new hair growth and appears
to have even thickened it. All I
can say is thanks for making such
a great product available and
affordable for personal use.”
R. Stone

“I have been using the laser comb for 5 months and have already began to see results. In the battle against
hair loss, it’s been great to use a product that is so easy to use and has been clinically proven. It has certainly
helped me to maintain the hair that I have.” Marc M.

“Just in 2 months of using the
LaserComb, my hair has stopped
falling out, and is growing back. I
am so excited about your product I
am telling everyone. I also love your
shampoo and conditioner. I again,
have tried everything, even the
expensive Beverly Hills stuff. Your
products are all natural, and not
expensive and work wonderfully on
my hair.” Chris G.
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“Let me tell you that my results from using the laser comb
have been great my hair looks great. A lot of people are
noticing now. This has been one of the best purchases I’ve
made in years. Wow I can’t believe it.” Mary L.

“My hair appears thicker and stronger than any time in
the past 20 years. My scalp also appears healthier than
anytime I can remember. I have concluded that this laser
comb WORKS. I have VERY conservative opinions relating
to hair products and expectations. This laser comb
exceeded my expectations.”
56 yr old female

